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GoArt! Berlin offers unique 
tours, programs and incentives 
for individuals and companies 
interested in Berlin’s amazing 
cultural landscape. GoArt! pro-
vides a substantial glimpse into 
the architecture, art, (fashion)
design and the jewish life of the 
city Berlin. 

GoArt! knows the newest trends, 
opens the studios of the future 
stars, organizes conversations 
with gallery owners and fashion 
designers, and escorts you through 
big events. With GoArt! you 
discover spaces off the beaten 
tourist track, visiting the most 
interesting collections, art fairs, 
museums and monuments in the 
Berlin area. Naturally, GoArt! 
connects its tours to your particu-
lar interests.

Our team is made up of experts 
with intimate knowledge of the 
Berlin cultural scene who plan 
personally tailored tours using 
your interests and preferences.

Naturally, GoArt! is attentive to 
your desire for comfort and intro-
duces you to the best that the city 
has to offer. 

We also provide a service that 
organizes any individual 
appointments you may wish to 
make with art dealers, auction 
houses, gallerists etc. 

We guarantee the best possible 
experience for individuals, small 
and big groups. 

Please contact us for the contents 
and modalities 
phone: +49 30 30 87 36 26
mailto: contact@goart-berlin.de
www.goart-berlin.de

Thematic tours

Art Now Berlin 
private galleries and collec-
tions of the Berlin art scene.

Green Design
Berlin’s creative, eco, fair, su-
stainable aspects of lifestyle. 

Berlin Fashion & Design
up-and-coming fashion labels 
in Berlin.

Kiezkultur / neighborhoods 
and Street Art 
design stores, galleries, coffee 
bars and international street art.

Highlights of Berlin archi-
tecture
historical contemporary ma-
sterpieces, Bauhaus, etc.  

Street Art
Berlin scene and international 
street art.  

Berlin Classic
historical Berlin for demanding 
travelers.

Berlin’s jews in the 20th 
century 
protagonists of the cultural life 
of Berlin.

Individually tailored tours

My Art Berlin
tours organized according to 
your specific interests.

Combination 
of the above mentioned tours.

GoArt! Tours



not enough?
furthermore we organize 
special wedding programs 
als well as cultural & sportive 
paper chases!

GoArt! develops and organizes individual accompanying and lady 
programs for incentives, conventions and congresses. A team that is 
specialized in the creative aspects of Berlin offers you and your guests 
special insights and experiences of art, fashion and design in various 
spots around the city. The offers are designed for larger and smaller 

groups and can be booked as exclusive events.  

More information: 
please contact us for further information via telephone: +49 30 30 87 36 26 
or e-mail: contact@goart-berlin.de  
www.goart-berlin.de

For visitors of Berlin with a passion 
for art, architecture and fashion, 
GoArt! is the right adress. 

We offer accompanying programs 
as well as city and art tours 
(architecture, art, fashion, design, 
streetart, green design, Jewish 
and classic Berlin) for companies 
and individual travellers.

Languages: English, German,  
Spanish, French, Italian and 
others. 

Profile

GoArt! offers the following services: 

●  conception and development of programs

●  specialized staff members from diverse creative  
    backgrounds

●  exclusive entrance to collections, galleries, fashion labels...

●  art workshops and seminars

●  evening events, parties and culinary events (art & food)

GoArt! programs



Contact

Miriam Bers
founder / owner
cell. phone +49 172 312 03 51
e-mail: bers@goart-berlin.de

Stefano Gualdi 
founder / contact person IT, ES, FR 
cell. phone +49 172 320 50 43
e-mail: gualdi@goart-berlin.de

Office
Yorkstr. 16
10965 Berlin, Germany

phone +49 30 30 87 36 26
fax +49 30 30 87 39 79

e-mail: contact@goart-berlin.de
homepage: www.goart-berlin.de
http://facebook.com/goart.berlin
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